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Objective: To critically review evidence for the effectiveness
of eccentric exercise to treat lower extremity tendinoses.

Data Sources: Databases used to locate randomized con-
trolled trials (RCTs) included PubMed (1980–2006), CINAHL
(1982–2006), Web of Science (1995–2006), SPORT Discus
(1980–2006), Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro), and
the Cochrane Collaboration Database. Key words included ten-
don, tendonitis, tendinosis, tendinopathy, exercise, eccentric,
rehabilitation, and therapy.

Study Selection: The criteria for trial selection were (1) the
literature was written in English, (2) the research design was
an RCT, (3) the study participants were adults with a clinical
diagnosis of tendinosis, (4) the outcome measures included
pain or strength, and (5) eccentric exercise was used to treat
lower extremity tendinosis.

Data Extraction: Specific data were abstracted from the
RCTs, including eccentric exercise protocol, adjunctive treat-
ments, concurrent physical activity, and treatment outcome.

Data Synthesis: The calculated post hoc statistical power of
the selected studies (n � 11) was low, and the average meth-
odologic score was 5.3/10 based on PEDro criteria. Eccentric
exercise was compared with no treatment (n � 1), concentric
exercise (n � 5), an alternative eccentric exercise protocol (n
� 1), stretching (n � 2), night splinting (n � 1), and physical
agents (n � 1). In most trials, tendinosis-related pain was re-
duced with eccentric exercise over time, but only in 3 studies
did eccentric exercise decrease pain relative to the control
treatment. Similarly, the RCTs demonstrated that strength-re-
lated measures improved over time, but none revealed signifi-
cant differences relative to the control treatment. Based on the
best evidence available, it appears that eccentric exercise may
reduce pain and improve strength in lower extremity tendinos-
es, but whether eccentric exercise is more effective than other
forms of therapeutic exercise for the resolution of tendinosis
symptoms remains questionable.

Key Words: rehabilitation, Achilles tendon, patellar tendon,
tendon

Key Points

• Eccentric exercise is likely a useful treatment for lower extremity tendinosis, but whether it is more or less effective than
other forms of therapeutic exercise is unclear.

• Eccentric exercise may be more effective in treating lower extremity tendinosis than splinting or some physical agents,
but it may need to be combined with a prolonged period of rest from stressful activities for the best outcome.

• Future investigators should recruit sufficient numbers of subjects and use valid, reliable, and patient-oriented outcome
measures to evaluate the role of eccentric exercise in treating lower extremity tendinoses.

Prolonged musculoskeletal stresses are necessary for the
development of symptomatic tendinosis1; as a result,
certified athletic trainers are likely to see these disorders

frequently. In 2003, the Bureau of Labor Statistics reported
more than 11 000 cases of chronic tendon injury that resulted
in days away from work in the United States.2 Sporting activ-
ities may impose even greater stresses on tendons than occu-
pational activities. The prevalence of Achilles tendinosis has
been estimated to be between 11% and 24% in runners,3,4

whereas the prevalence rates for patellar tendinosis in basket-
ball and volleyball players have been recorded as high as 32%
and 45%, respectively.5 These estimates clearly indicate that
tendinosis is a very common problem.

Lower extremity tendinoses have proven difficult to man-
age. Symptomatic Achilles and patellar tendinoses may pre-

clude participation in physical activity,6 prematurely terminate
athletic careers,7 and structurally weaken the tendon to the
point of rupture.8 Approximately 25% to 33% of athletes with
lower extremity tendinoses demonstrate poor outcomes with
conservative therapy, necessitating surgery.6,9 Of the surgical
candidates, only 46% to 64% are able to successfully return
to sports after a recovery period of 6 to 12 months.6,10,11 Al-
though the intensity of symptoms associated with tendinosis
is greatest during periods of overuse, symptoms persist long
after the end of an athletic career.7

The foundation of conservative management for lower ex-
tremity tendinoses has traditionally included cessation or re-
duction of the offending activity, therapeutic modalities, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory medication, and corticosteroid
injections.12 Unfortunately, the effectiveness of these treatment
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Quality of Reporting of Meta-Analyses (QUORUM) flow diagram
demonstrating trial selection.23

modes is limited because they primarily focus on decreasing
inflammation,12 which is absent in tendinosis.13 Limited clin-
ical effectiveness has forced clinicians to look to alternate
means of treatment, such as eccentric exercise.

During the 1980s, Curwin and Stanish,14 Fyfe and Stan-
ish,15 and Stanish et al16 published several reports document-
ing their use of progressive eccentric exercise as part of a
program to reduce the symptoms associated with tendinosis.
Although this treatment method has existed for 2 decades, re-
search studying the effectiveness of this intervention has been
scant until recently.

The purposes of this manuscript are to (1) identify random-
ized controlled trials (RCTs) investigating the effect of eccen-
tric exercise on lower extremity tendinosis, (2) present the
treatments used with these exercise protocols, (3) describe the
supplemental forms of treatment used in combination with ec-
centric exercise protocols in the treatment of tendinosis, (4)
evaluate the strength of evidence supporting the use of eccen-
tric exercise to treat tendinosis, and (5) make recommenda-
tions for future research.

METHODS

Data Sources

We performed a literature search using PubMed (1980–
2006), CINAHL (1982–2006), Web of Science (1995–2006),
SPORT Discus (1980–2006), Physiotherapy Evidence Data-
base (PEDro), and the Cochrane Collaboration Database to
gather information relating to the treatment of tendinosis with
eccentric exercise. The search terms included tendon, tendon-

itis, tendinosis, tendinopathy, exercise, eccentric, rehabilita-
tion, and therapy.

Study Selection

The criteria for trial selection were (1) the literature was
written in English, (2) the research design was an RCT, (3)
the study participants were adults with a clinical diagnosis of
tendinosis, (4) the outcome measures included pain or
strength, and (5) eccentric exercise was used to treat lower
extremity tendinosis. Using the aforementioned inclusion cri-
teria, we filtered the retrieved citations from each database for
relevance by reading only the title and abstract. Only if it
could be clearly determined from the title and abstract that the
study did not meet the criteria was it excluded. All other stud-
ies were obtained in full text to determine the appropriateness
for inclusion in this systematic review.

We independently examined the trials and listed all of the
studies that met the criteria for inclusion. If there were incon-
sistencies in the lists, a re-examination of each trial in question
was warranted. Our consensus determined the final decision
for study inclusion or exclusion.

Quality Assessment

The PEDro criteria were used to rate the trials for quality.
Content validity of the PEDro criteria was developed by a
consensus of experts in the area of methodologic quality.17

The scored portion of the PEDro scale assesses 8 items per-
taining to internal validity and 2 items added to ensure that
the statistical results would be interpretable to the reader.18 For
each item on the PEDro scale, a yes or no response was ob-
tained. A yes response earned 1 point, whereas a no received
zero points, for a possible cumulative score of 10 points. The
closer the score was to 10, the better the quality of the study.
The cumulative PEDro score demonstrates high intertester re-
liability (intraclass correlation � .91), with � scores for indi-
vidual items ranging from .45 to 1.00.19 Methodologic quality
of each trial was independently assessed by each of us, and a
consensus decision was later used to resolve any differences
in PEDro scores.

Data Extraction

We independently extracted and recorded data from the
RCTs on a data extraction form. Specific data extracted in-
cluded pain and strength outcomes; characteristics of the treat-
ments that were performed concomitant with the eccentric ex-
ercise; the amount of physical activity allowed during the
rehabilitation period; and the variables in the eccentric exercise
protocol, such as sets, repetitions, load, velocity of movement,
equipment used, how the load was returned to the starting
position, and frequency of treatments. Other information ob-
tained included the anatomic location and length of symptoms.
Group sizes, group means, and SDs of continuous data and
frequencies of dichotomous data were extracted when feasible.
Effect size (Hedges g) with a 95% confidence interval20 and
post hoc power21 were calculated for continuous data. Relative
risk and 95% confidence intervals were calculated for dichot-
omous data.22 We then compared the independently extracted
data for consistency and reached a consensus for any discrep-
ancies in the data.
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RESULTS

The database search identified 879 citations specific to the
search terms used. After screening the citations by title and
abstract, 27 trials remained that used eccentric exercise to treat
tendinosis. Each of the 27 trials was obtained in full text and
examined for inclusion. After full-text review, several more
trials were excluded based on the following criteria: not writ-
ten in English (n � 1), groups not randomly assigned (n �
3), lacking a control group of participants with the same injury
(n � 9), no assessment of appropriate outcomes (n � 2), and
tendinosis not located in the lower extremity (n � 1). Ulti-
mately, 11 RCTs met the criteria for inclusion in this system-
atic review. The selection process is reflected in the Quality
of Reporting of Meta-Analyses (QUOROM)23 flow diagram
in the Figure.

Study Quality

The mean PEDro score for the 11 studies was 5.3/10, with
a range from 4 to 7. Overall, these scores are relatively good,
considering that the intervention of eccentric exercise does not
allow for blinding of the subject or therapist. Thus, the highest
achievable score was 8/10.

A methodologic factor that is not assessed by the PEDro
scale, statistical power, is of particular importance in this re-
view. Authors of only 3 studies24–26 conducted an a priori
power analysis, and only 1 group26 achieved a sufficient final
sample size to adequately ensure a priori power to detect dif-
ferences in their outcome measures. However, the number of
participants needed for sufficient statistical power (15 per
group) in this study was based on an unusually large effect
size (1.14).26 Because most of the selected studies were un-
derpowered (�80%), it is advisable to refer to Table 1, which
presents effect size and relative risk for all of the available
between-groups comparisons for continuous and dichotomous
data, respectively.

Data Synthesis

The 11 selected studies included a total of 289 participants
with clinical diagnoses of Achilles (n � 165)24,27–30 or patellar
tendinosis (n �124).25,26,31–34 The average number of partic-
ipants in each trial was 26.3 (range � 12–44, eccentric group
mean � 13.3, control group mean � 11.5), and the mean
duration of symptoms at baseline ranged from 3.1 to 79
months. Pain was measured in all studies; however, strength
outcomes were assessed in only 5 of 11 trials.

Eccentric Exercise Treatments

Therapeutic exercise protocols may be manipulated to max-
imize the effectiveness of the treatment. Table 2 lists the treat-
ment variables used by authors treating Achilles and patellar
tendinosis. The most common treatment protocols among the
studies were established by Alfredson et al,35 which consisted
of 3 sets of 15 repetitions performed twice daily. Authors of
most other RCTs did not deviate far from these proto-
cols.28,30–32 However, the number of sets and repetitions per
exercise ranged upward to 12 sets32 and 100 repetitions.30

Eccentric exercise factors that were more inconsistent
among studies included the velocity of the movement, pain
ratings during exercise, and basis for progressive overload. Six
exercise protocols indicated a controlled, unspecified velocity

during the exercise24,25,27–31; 3 involved a slow, constant ve-
locity26,33,34; and 2 progressively increased the velocity of ex-
ercise throughout the session.32,34 Two eccentric exercise pro-
tocols disallowed pain during rehabilitation,28,34 but in 8
exercise protocols, moderate pain was allowed or encouraged
during exercise.24–27,29–31,33,34 The basis for progressive over-
load was determined by lack of pain,24–29,33,34 ease of the
exercise,31 or time since initiation of the rehabilitation pro-
gram.30,32 Progressive overload occurred by increasing the ve-
locity of the exercise,32 load,24–29,31,33,34 a combination of ve-
locity and load,34 or the cumulative addition of repetitions to
the exercise protocol.30

Another important consideration during eccentric exercise
is how the load returns to the starting position after a repeti-
tion. Seven exercise protocols passively returned the load to
the original position,24–27,29,33,34 whereas 4 used some degree
of concentric muscle action to return the load to the starting
position.28,30,31,34

Concomitant Treatments and Physical Activity

Treatments supplemental to eccentric exercise (Table 3) may
or may not contribute to improved outcomes. Authors of 7 of
the 11 selected studies used eccentric exercise exclusively as
a form of therapeutic exercise to treat tendinosis.24–27,29,31,34

The remaining trials used other therapeutic exercises in con-
junction with eccentric exercise, including active warm-up,28

stretching,28,30,32,33 active motion,30 isotonic concentric/eccen-
tric exercises,30 and balancing exercises.30 Two groups28,31 re-
quested that participants ice the symptomatic tendon after ec-
centric exercise. Additionally, 1 group24 used night splints
during the treatment period. The role of anti-inflammatory
medication in these studies is unclear, because only 5 of the
11 groups accounted for medication or ‘‘other’’ forms of treat-
ment.26,28,31,33,34 Only 2 groups prohibited the use of nonste-
roidal anti-inflammatory medication during the investiga-
tion.28,33

Maintaining high activity levels while symptomatic may af-
fect the outcome of tendinosis. Authors of 7 of the 11 stud-
ies24,26–28,30,31,34 allowed the participants to engage in normal
physical activity, 1 group29 allowed ongoing pain-free activi-
ties without starting new activities or increasing the quantity
of training, 1 group33 mandated rest, 1 group25 allowed a pro-
gressive return to activity if no pain occurred after 6 weeks of
rest, and another group32 did not report the activity status.

Adjunctive treatments and the amount of physical activity
allowed in each trial were consistent between the treatment
and control groups, with few exceptions. One exception was
found in the RCT by Cannell et al,31 in which ice was applied
to only the knees in the eccentric exercise group. Another ex-
ception was identified in the study by Silbernagel et al,30 in
which several noneccentric therapeutic exercises were per-
formed only by the eccentric exercise group. These treatments
may have confounded each of the trials by making it unclear
if any treatment effect was due to eccentric exercise or the
adjunctive treatment.

Effectiveness of Eccentric Exercise

Eccentric Exercise Versus No Treatment. Currently, no
authors have compared eccentric exercise with either a no-
treatment or placebo-controlled group for Achilles tendinosis.
Visnes et al,26 however, examined the effect of eccentric ex-
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Table 1. Efficacy of Eccentric Exercise for Tendinosis*

Authors
Location of
Tendinosis Treatment Group Control Group Outcome Measure

Effect Size
(95% Confidence

Interval)

Relative
Risk (95%
Confidence

Interval)

Statisti-
cal

Power
(%)

PEDro
Score

Cannell et al31 Patellar 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �
10)

12 wk of con-
centric/eccen-
tric exercises
(n � 9)

Pain
Mean isokinetic

knee extensor
moment force

Mean isokinetic
knee flexor
moment force

NA
Baseline: �0.69

(�1.62, �0.24)
6 wk: �0.14

(�1.04, 0.76)
12 wk: 0.04

(�0.86, 0.94)
Baseline: �0.14

(�1.04, 0.77)
6 wk: �0.31

(�1.22, 0.60)
12 wk: �0.26

(�1.16, 0.65)

NA NA
35.9

6.2

5.1

6.1

11.0

9.1

7

Visnes et al26 Patellar 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �
15)

No treatment (n
� 16)

Victorian Institute
of Sport As-
sessment and
visual analog
scale for pain,
standing jump,
countermove-
ment jump

NA NA NA 7

Roos et al24† Achilles 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises with or
without night
splint (n �
16)

12 wk of night
splint only (n
� 13)

Pain subscale of
the Foot and
Ankle Out-
come Score

Baseline: �0.06
(�0.79, 0.67)

6 wk: 0.26
(�0.56, 1.08)

12 wk: 0.66
(�0.22, 1.54)

26 wk: 0.48
(�0.37, 1.33)

52 wk: 0.17
(�0.65, 1.00)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

5.3

9.7

34.5

21.5

7.2

6

Young et al34 Patellar 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �9)

12 wk of eccen-
tric exercises
(different pro-
tocol than
treatment
group) (n �
8)

Victorian Institute
of Sport As-
sessment and
visual analog
scale for pain

NA NA NA 6

Niesen-Vertom-
men et al28

Achilles 12 wk of warm-
up, stretch-
ing, eccentric
exercises,
and ice (n �
8)

Same as treat-
ment group,
but concen-
tric/eccentric
exercises re-
placed eccen-
tric exercises
(n � 9)

Concentric and
eccentric plan-
tar-flexion av-
erage torque
at 30�/s and
50�/s, pain

NA NA NA 5

Mafi et al27 Achilles 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �
22)

Concentric exer-
cises, rope
skipping, side
jumps (n �
22)

Pain during
activity

NA NA NA 5

Silbernagel et
al30

Achilles 12 wk of eccen-
tric exercises,
active range
of motion,
stretching,
balancing,
concentric/ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �
22)

12 wk of con-
centric/eccen-
tric exercises,
stretching (n
� 18)

Pain during
activity

Baseline: 1.38
(0.93, 2.04)

6 wk: 2.09 (0.93,
4.66)

12 wk: 1.34
(0.74, 2.45)

6 mo: 3.33 (1.03,
10.79)

NA

NA

NA

NA

5
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Table 1. Continued

Authors
Location of
Tendinosis Treatment Group Control Group Outcome Measure

Effect Size
(95% Confidence

Interval)

Relative
Risk (95%
Confidence

Interval)

Statisti-
cal

Power
(%)

PEDro
Score

Silbernagel et
al30 cont.’d

Vertical jump

Toe-raise test

Baseline: �0.35
(�0.88, 0.18)

6 wk: �0.43
(�0.98, �0.11)

12 wk: �0.33
(�0.87, �0.21)

6 mo: 0.00
(�0.72, 0.72)

Baseline: �0.18
(�0.70, 0.35)

6 wk: 0.07
(�0.47, 0.60)

12 wk: �0.31
(0.84, �0.23)

6 mo: �0.23
(�0.79, �0.33)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

27.4

36.5

23.4

5.0

10.4

5.7

20.4

12.9

Stasinopoulos
and
Stasinopoulos33

Patellar 4 wk of eccen-
tric exercises
(n � 10)

Ultrasound and
massage con-
trol groups (n
� 10 each)

Pain level versus
ultrasound

NA 4 wk: 8 (1.21,
52.69)

8 wk: �‡
16 wk: �‡

NA

NA
NA

5

Pain level ver-
sus massage

NA 4 wk: 4 (1.11,
14.35)

NA

8 wk: 5 (1.45,
17.27)

NA

16 wk: 5
(1.45, 17.27)

NA

Norregaard et
al29

Achilles 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n �
18)

12 wk of
stretching (n
� 17)

Modified Knee
Injury and Os-
teoarthritis
Outcome
Score (pain)

�0.98
(�1.68,�0.28)

6 wk: 0.00
(�0.72, 0.72)

9 wk: 0.48
(�0.32, 1.28)

12 wk: 0.00
(�0.72, 0.72)

52 wk: �2.82
(�4.25,
�1.39)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

84.1

5.0

23.7

5.0

82.6

4

Jensen and Di
Fabio32

Patellar 8 wk of stretch-
ing, eccentric
exercises (n
� 8)

Same stretching
as treatment
group but no
eccentric ex-
ercises (n �
7)

Ratios of con-
centric quadri-
ceps muscle
work and pain

Ratios of eccen-
tric quadri-
ceps muscle
work

NA

Baseline: �0.14
(�1.16, 0.87)

4 wk: 0.51
(�0.52, 1.54)

8 wk: 0.40
(�0.62, 1.42)

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

6.0

19.7

13.4

4

Jonsson and
Alfredson25

Patellar 12 wk of ec-
centric exer-
cises (n � 8)

12 wk of con-
centric exer-
cises (n � 4)

Victorian Insti-
tute of Sport
Assessment

Baseline: 0.02
(�0.88, 0.92)

12 wk: 2.22
(0.88, 3.55)‡

NA

NA

5.0

100.0

4

Visual analog
scale

Baseline: 0.09
(�0.81, 0.99)

NA 5.4

12 wk: 1.77
(0.52, 3.01)‡

NA 97.2

*PEDro indicates Physiotherapy Evidence Database; NA, not applicable.
†Reported statistically significant difference between treatment and control groups.
‡Presented statistics for eccentric exercises only versus night splint only.
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Table 2. Eccentric Exercise Protocols for Tendinosis*

Authors
Location of
Tendinosis Exercise(s) Sets Repetitions Intensity

Cannell et al31 Patellar Isotonic eccentric drop
squat

3 20 Start with body weight, 4
levels of intensity pro-
gression (differs based
on body weight)

Visnes et al26 Patellar Isotonic eccentric decline
squat

3 15 High enough to ensure
pain during the
exercise

Roos et al24 Achilles Isotonic bent-knee heel
raises, straight-knee
heel raises

3 (2-min recovery) 15 Body weight

Young et al34 Patellar Isotonic eccentric decline
squat and step squat

3 15 Single leg with body
weight

Niesen-Vertommen
et al28

Achilles Isotonic eccentric ankle
drop

5 10 Start with 10% of body
weight

Mafi et al27 Achilles Isotonic bent-knee heel
raises, straight-knee
heel raises

3 of each exercise 15 NA

Silbernagel et al30 Achilles Isotonic eccentric
straight-knee heel rais-
es on 1 foot and ankle
drops

Heel raises: 1
Ankle drops: 3

Heel raises: vari-
able (see basis
for progression)

Ankle drops: 20–
100

Heel raises: starts with
10 repetitions

Ankle drops: NA

Stasinopoulos and
Stasinopoulos33

Patellar Unilateral eccentric
squat

3 (2-min recovery) 15 Body weight

Norregaard et al29 Achilles Isotonic bent-knee heel
raises, straight-knee
heel raises

3 of each exercise 15 NA

Jensen and Di
Fabio32

Patellar Isokinetic eccentric knee
extension

Wk 1: 6
Wk 2–8: 4 per velocity

5 Accommodating
resistance

Jonsson and
Alfredson25

Patellar Isotonic eccentric decline
squat

3 15 High enough to ensure
pain during the
exercise

*NA indicates not applicable.

ercise on patellar tendinosis against an untreated control group.
Both groups consisted of elite volleyball players assessed dur-
ing the competitive season. The treatment group performed
eccentric exercise for a total of 12 weeks, without any apparent
benefit over the untreated group for pain (Victorian Institute
of Sport Assessment [VISA] scores and global knee function
score) or strength (standing jump height and countermovement
jump height). The methodologic quality of this study was
6/10, which was above the average of the selected studies.

Eccentric Exercise Versus Concentric Exercise. Authors
of 3 RCTs compared eccentric and concentric exercise for the
treatment of Achilles tendinosis, whereas another 2 groups in-
vestigated these interventions on patellar tendinosis. Niesen-
Vertommen et al28 compared concentric and eccentric exercise
for the treatment of Achilles tendinosis symptoms. Eccentric
ankle drop and standard isometric plantar-flexion exercises
were used for each of the treatment groups. Pain and ankle
torque were assessed before, during, and after the 12-week
intervention program. Pain and ankle torque were not different
between the experimental conditions during any of the follow-

up periods. However, when the authors analyzed pain levels
in the eccentric and concentric groups averaged across all 4
evaluation times, the eccentric exercise group exhibited sig-
nificantly less pain. Nonetheless, the authors suggested that the
trends for decreasing pain were similar between the eccentric
and concentric exercise groups because no interaction effects
existed between the groups over time. The methodologic score
of this study was 5/10, or approximately the average of the
selected studies.

Silbernagel et al30 also compared concentric and eccentric
exercise in patients with Achilles tendinosis. Comparisons be-
tween groups yielded no significant effects for pain or strength
(vertical jump test), with 1 exception. During a 6-week follow-
up of a 12-week rehabilitation protocol, the concentric exercise
group had significantly higher vertical jump scores. This trial
was of average quality, based on a 5/10 PEDro score, and had
a relatively large sample size of 44 tendons in the 2 groups.

Mafi et al27 studied eccentric and concentric exercise for the
treatment of Achilles tendinosis. The outcome measures eval-
uated were pain during physical activity and patient satisfac-
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Table 2. Extended*

Pain Level During Exercises Velocity
Return to Original

Position
Frequency of

Exercises, times/wk Basis for Progression

‘‘Some pain’’ NA Concentric 5 Progression to next predeter-
mined intensity level when
able to do exercises ‘‘easily’’

Moderate pain was desirable,
disabling pain was
contraindicated

2 s for execution of
the eccentric
component

Passive 14 Load was increased in 5-kg in-
crements as pain levels
dropped to less than 5/10 on
a visual analog scale

Pain was permitted, as long as
it was not disabling

NA Passive 14 Intensity increased when exer-
cises were performed without
discomfort

Decline squat: exercised into
pain

Step squat: pain-free exercise

Decline squat: con-
stant velocity

Step squat: pro-
gressed from slow
to fast

Decline squat:
passive

Step squat:
concentric

14 Decline squat: increased load
when pain eased

Step squat: increased velocity
from slow to moderate to fast,
then increased intensity and
reduced velocity to slow

Pain-free exercise NA Concentric 6 Intensity increased when there
was no discomfort on repeti-
tions 5–10 on the last set

Discomfort was allowable; dis-
abling pain terminated
exercise

NA Passive 14 Intensity increased when there
was no discomfort after
exercise

Pain up to 5/10 on visual ana-
log scale was allowable;
above 5/10 terminated
exercise

NA Concentric 14 Heel raises: exercises pro-
gressed by increasing by 2
repetitions per day

Ankle drops: exercise on 2 legs,
progressing to 1 leg

Mild pain was acceptable; dis-
abling pain was
contraindicated

‘‘Slow speed’’ Passive 3 When exercise was pain free,
load was increased with hand
weights

Discomfort was allowable; dis-
abling pain terminated
exercise

NA Passive 14 Intensity increased when there
was no discomfort after
exercise

NA Set 1: 30�/s
Set 2: 35–50�/s
Set 3: 40–70�/s

NA 3 Weekly increase in exercise
velocity

Patients determined how much
pain was acceptable

NA Passive 14 Intensity increased when exer-
cises were performed without
pain

tion. No measure of strength was recorded. Despite no appar-
ent differences in pain levels between the treatment groups,
the authors stated that eccentric exercise was superior to con-
centric training based on a greater percentage of participants
in the eccentric exercise group indicating that they were sat-
isfied. Because it was unclear how patient satisfaction was
measured in the study and this variable was not a primary
outcome of interest for this review, we did not include this
measure as a positive outcome. The PEDro score for this study
was 5/10, which is near the average methodologic score.

Cannell et al31 compared eccentric drop squats and concen-
tric knee flexion and extension exercises for the treatment of
patellar tendinosis. The outcome measures assessed included
pain and average knee extensor and flexor torque. Ten partic-
ipants were analyzed in the eccentric exercise group and 9 in
the concentric exercise group. No significant differences were
noted between groups for the outcome measures. The meth-
odology of this study was better than for any of the other
included studies, scoring 7/10 on the PEDro scale.

In contrast, Jonsson and Alfredson25 demonstrated a large
treatment effect for eccentric exercise relative to concentric

exercise for patellar tendinosis. Strength was not assessed as
an outcome measure in this study. In spite of the positive out-
come, the trial could be considered a relatively weak source
of evidence, considering that the PEDro score was 4/10 and
the concentric exercise group consisted of only 5 tendons.25

Three patients (4 tendons) in the concentric exercise group
dropped out before completing the exercise program because
of poor progress. This prompted the authors to terminate the
study because of ‘‘ethical reasons.’’25 In all, data from 8 par-
ticipants in the eccentric exercise group and 4 participants in
the concentric exercise group were analyzed.

Eccentric Exercise Versus Alternative Eccentric Exercise
Protocol. To date, no authors have published studies compar-
ing various eccentric exercise protocols for changes in pain or
strength in participants with Achilles tendinosis.

One group34 investigated 2 eccentric exercise protocols to
determine if one protocol is advantageous for patellar tendi-
nosis. The protocols differed by exercise (unilateral decline
squats versus unilateral step squats), loading (eccentric only
versus concentric and eccentric), pain (exercising short of pain
versus into pain), and progression (load only versus load and
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Table 3. Adjunctive Treatments Concurrent With Eccentric Exercise in Randomized Clinical Trials for Tendinosis*

Authors
Location of
Tendinosis

Additional Therapeutic
Exercises

Therapeutic
Modalities

Nonsteroidal Anti-
Inflammatory
Medications Braces/Splints Physical Activity

Cannell et al31 Patellar None 1. Ice applica-
tion for the
first 2 wk of
treatment

2. Ice after the
eccentric ex-
ercise encour-
aged†

Provided for the
first 2 wk of
treatment only

None An alternate-day
running pro-
gram was al-
lowed after
pain was
completely
absent

Visnes et al26 Patellar None None Uncontrolled None Unrestricted ac-
tivity during
competitive
volleyball
season

Roos et al24 Achilles None None NA One group used
a dorsiflexion
night splint in
conjunction
with eccentric
exercise; an-
other group
exercised
without the
splint

Allowed to par-
ticipate in nor-
mal recrea-
tional
activities

Young et al34 Patellar None None Uncontrolled None Usual volleyball
participation
was prescribed

Niesen-Vertom-
men et al28

Achilles Before eccentric
exercise:

1. Calisthenics to
warm up

2. Triceps surae static
stretch

After eccentric
exercise:

1. Triceps surae static
stretch

After exercises:
1. Crushed-ice

application

Forbidden during
investigation

None Allowed to par-
ticipate in nor-
mal recrea-
tional
activities

Mafi et al27 Achilles None None NA None Jogging or walk-
ing activity
was allowed
as long as
pain was not
severe

Silbernagel et
al30

Achilles 1. Active toe exten-
sion/flexion†

2. Active plantar flex-
ion/dorsiflexion†

3. Triceps surae
stretching

4. Single-leg
balancing†

5. Walking on toes†
6. Walking on heels†
7. Isotonic heel raises

None NA None Allowed to par-
ticipate in nor-
mal recrea-
tional
activities

Stasinopoulos and
Stasinopoulos33

Patellar 1. Quadriceps femoris
stretching

2. Hamstrings
stretching

None Forbidden during
investigation

None None; partici-
pants were
told to rest

Norregaard et al29 Achilles None None NA None Ongoing pain-
free activities
were allowed;
no increased
activity or new
activities
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Table 3. Continued

Authors
Location of
Tendinosis

Additional Therapeutic
Exercises

Therapeutic
Modalities

Nonsteroidal Anti-
Inflammatory
Medications Braces/Splints Physical Activity

Jensen and Di
Fabio32

Patellar 1. Quadriceps femoris
stretching

None NA None NA

2. Hamstrings stretching
Jonsson and

Alfredson25

Patellar None None NA None No activity for 6
wk; if pain
was severe
after 6 wk, the
patients were
told to start
sport-specific
training and
gradually re-
turn to their
previous
sporting
activity

*NA indicates not available.
†Was not part of the control group treatment regimen.

velocity). No statistical differences were seen in the VISA or
a visual analog scale for pain between treatment protocols.
Despite the lack of effect between the treatment groups, both
protocols significantly reduced pain and improved outcome at
12-week and 12-month follow-up relative to baseline. Knee
strength was not tested in this trial. The PEDro score of this
study was 6/10.

Eccentric Exercise Versus Stretching. Norregaard et al29

assessed the effectiveness of 12 weeks of eccentric exercise or
stretching in those with Achilles tendinosis. Outcomes mea-
sured included a manually assessed tenderness score, a mod-
ified version of the Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome
Score (KOOS) questionnaire, and a global assessment of the
condition. Both the eccentric exercise group and the stretching
group demonstrated modest but significant decreases in pain
during time. However, no significant differences in pain were
noted between the eccentric exercise group and the stretching
group at any of the follow-up times. Muscular strength was
not assessed in this study. The methodologic quality of this
RCT was 4/10 based on the PEDro criteria.

Jensen and Di Fabio32 investigated the effectiveness of ec-
centric exercise with an adjunctive stretching protocol for pa-
tellar tendinosis versus a control group that only performed
the stretching protocol. Both pain and strength outcome mea-
sures were assessed; however, the pain scale data were pre-
sented in a way that precluded between-groups comparisons.
No significant differences in strength existed between the
groups at follow-up. This trial had a PEDro score of 4/10,
which is below the average of the selected studies.

Eccentric Exercise Versus Night Splint. Roos et al24 com-
pared the effectiveness of eccentric exercise, night splints, and
a combination of eccentric exercise and night splints for 12
weeks on Achilles tendinosis. The primary outcome variable
measured was the Foot and Ankle Outcome Score (FOOS).
No strength-related outcome measures were assessed in this
study. All groups demonstrated substantial improvement in the
FOOS Pain subscale across all follow-up times. Differences in
the FOOS Pain subscale existed between the eccentric exer-
cise-only and night splint-only groups at the 12-week follow-
up, as the eccentric exercise group perceived less pain at that

time. No significant differences were apparent among the 3
treatment groups during follow-up at 6, 26, and 52 weeks.24

This study yielded a higher-than-average PEDro score of 6/10.
Splinting and eccentric exercise for patellar tendinosis have

not been examined with respect to pain or strength outcomes.
Eccentric Exercise Versus Nonthermal Ultrasound Ver-

sus Friction Massage. Therapeutic modalities have not yet
been compared with eccentric exercise for the treatment of
Achilles tendinosis.

Stasinopoulos and Stasinopoulos33 compared 3 treatment
groups receiving interventions of eccentric exercise, nonther-
mal ultrasound, or transverse friction massage for patellar ten-
dinosis during the course of 8 weeks. Significant improve-
ments in pain were noted at the end of the treatment period
and at 1-month and 3-month follow-up in the eccentric exer-
cise group relative to the ultrasound and massage groups. The
PEDro score of this study was 5/10.

DISCUSSION

Does eccentric exercise reduce pain and improve strength
in physically active adults with symptomatic tendinosis? Un-
fortunately, the current body of evidence is insufficient to pro-
vide a simple yes or no response at this time. The best evi-
dence to date demonstrates that eccentric exercise is likely a
useful treatment for tendinosis28–32; however, evidence is cur-
rently insufficient to suggest it is superior or inferior to other
forms of therapeutic exercise.25,27–32 Eccentric exercise may
be more effective in treating tendinosis than splinting24 or
some physical agents,33 yet eccentric exercise was no more
effective than no treatment during a competitive sports sea-
son.26

The methodologic quality of the 11 selected studies was
moderately good based on the average PEDro score (5.3/10),
but power was insufficient to control type II error. Hence, ad-
ditional significant differences may exist between eccentric ex-
ercise and alternative forms of treatment for tendinosis, but
the selected trials lacked sufficient sample sizes for this to be
determined.
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Table 4. Recommendations for the Use of Eccentric Exercise in Symptomatic Tendinosis*

Recommendation Rationale

Eccentric exercise protocol devised by Alfredson et al35

3 sets of 15 repetitions
A therapeutic benefit of eccentric exercise has only been observed in 3

studies; this protocol used by all24,25,33

Slow, controlled velocity of movement Note: Other trials have used this protocol without apparent benefit26,27,29

Exercise should elicit moderate but not disabling pain
Passive return to starting position
Increase load when pain is minor or absent
Perform exercise twice daily

Avoid offending physical activity for 4–6 wk during eccentric
exercise rehabilitation

The 2 studies with the largest treatment effects required rest for 4–6
wk.25,33 In addition, 1 group found no benefit of an eccentric exercise
protocol relative to no treatment during a competitive athletic season.26

Evaluation of Positive Outcomes

A minority of studies (3/11) provided evidence that eccen-
tric exercise is superior to alternative rehabilitation for the
treatment of tendinosis.24,25,33 Benefits of eccentric exercise
were observed when compared with control treatments con-
sisting of concentric exercise,25 night splinting,24 nonthermal
ultrasound,33 and friction massage.33 Of these studies, the 2
groups that demonstrated large reductions in pain investigated
patellar tendinosis,25,33 whereas the others demonstrated small-
er reductions in pain.24 The positive outcomes do not appear
to be related to any particular tendon, as 20% and 33% of the
selected studies on Achilles and patellar tendinosis, respec-
tively, demonstrated statistically significant improvements in
the eccentric treatment over the control treatment.

The 3 groups24,25,33 that demonstrated eccentric exercise
was superior to a control treatment for tendinosis used a sim-
ilar exercise protocol. The protocol consisted of 3 sets of 15
repetitions, with a passive return to the starting position and a
loading progression based on the amount of pain during the
eccentric exercises, but it varied exercise frequencies of either
333 or 1424,25 times per week. These factors, although effective
in 3 studies,24,25,33 did not elicit the same benefits in 3 other
studies.26,27,29 This protocol is recommended despite inconsis-
tent outcomes because it was the only protocol to demonstrate
effectiveness relative to a control treatment (Table 4).

Stress to the musculotendinous unit, regardless of whether
it is concentric exercise or a passive stretch, may decrease
symptoms associated with tendinosis as effectively as eccen-
tric exercise. Eight of the selected groups used either passive
stretching29,32 or concentric exercise25,27,28,30,31,34 as a treat-
ment for the control group. Only 1 group25 demonstrated that
eccentric exercise reduced pain levels relative to an alternative
therapeutic exercise, and the methodologic quality of the trial
equaled the lowest PEDro score of the selected RCTs. In con-
trast to these studies, 3 groups compared eccentric exercise
with interventions that did not stress the musculotendinous
unit.24,26,33 Eccentric exercise was more effective than splint-
ing,24 friction massage,33 and nonthermal ultrasound33 but no
more effective than no treatment during a competitive athletic
season.26 These trends may suggest that any exercises that
stress the musculotendinous unit are more effective treatment
for tendinosis than treatments that do not stress the tissue.

The amount of physical activity allowed during rehabilita-
tion had a tendency to be less in trials that demonstrated a
benefit of eccentric exercise. In fact, the only 2 groups that
mandated a period of rest from physical activity showed ec-
centric exercise to be far superior for pain control relative to
the control treatment.25,33 Conversely, when full athletic par-

ticipation was continued during the competitive season, eccen-
tric exercise was no more effective than no treatment.26 Thus,
physical activity during rehabilitation appears to be a signifi-
cant confounding factor that needs to be addressed in future
research trials. In the interim, it is rational to combine eccen-
tric exercise with a prolonged break (4–6 weeks), when fea-
sible, from physical activities that stress the affected tendon
(Table 4).

The methodologic quality of the 3 studies with positive out-
comes was mixed. The 2 studies that demonstrated large treat-
ment effects with eccentric exercise had PEDro scores that
were less than the average of the selected studies (4/1025 and
5/1033) and the sample sizes in these studies were limited to
10 or fewer per group. In a higher-quality trial (PEDro score
of 6)24 with only 10 to 13 participants per group, marginal
treatment effects were noted for eccentric exercise. These lim-
itations, although not extreme, may have biased the results and
may confine generalizations to very specific clinical popula-
tions.

Mechanisms for the Efficacy of Eccentric Exercise

The mechanism of action for eccentric exercise on tendi-
nosis remains speculative, but some interesting possibilities do
exist. In their pioneering work, Curwin and Stanish14 proposed
that poor neuromuscular control during muscle action, espe-
cially during eccentric muscle action, may overload the tendon
with high impulses. Hence, retraining the neuromuscular sys-
tem to accommodate to eccentric loads may reduce excessive
forces on the tendon. Although data demonstrate differences
in movement patterns between patients with tendinosis and
uninjured controls,36,37 whether eccentric training normalizes
movement and loading patterns of patients with symptomatic
tendinosis is unknown.

Eccentric exercise may enhance the mechanical properties
of the degenerative tendon. Weight-bearing exercise has long
been known to enhance the mechanical properties of tendons38

by increasing blood flow, oxygen uptake, metabolic rate, col-
lagen degradation, and collagen synthesis in healthy tendons.39

Unfortunately, little information is available about how exer-
cise affects tendinosis and how eccentric exercise differs from
other types of exercise with respect to the structural basis of
the tendon. Recently, Langberg et al40 found that 12 weeks of
eccentric exercise reduced tendinosis-related pain and stimu-
lated collagen synthesis but did not change the rate of collagen
degradation. This finding suggests that eccentric exercise may
increase the mass of the tendon because of the enhanced de-
position of type I collagen. The stimulation of type I collagen
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production may be of particular benefit because fibroblasts
from areas of tendinosis normally synthesize a greater pro-
portion of mechanically inferior type III collagen than their
healthy counterparts.41 Thus, eccentric exercise may serve to
strengthen the tendon and protect it from subsequent overuse.

It has been theorized that eccentric exercise may inhibit the
production of agents responsible for producing pain in tendi-
nosis.42 Chemical agents associated with symptomatic tendi-
nosis include substance P, glutamate, and calcitonin gene-re-
lated peptide but exclude prostaglandin E2.43 Although these
neuropeptides may be responsible for tendinosis pain, patients
treated with eccentric exercise demonstrated no change in ten-
dinous glutamate levels despite reduced pain.42

Tendinosis pain is also associated with neovasculariza-
tion,44–46 but the pain may stem from the mechanical stimu-
lation of pressure-sensitive autonomic nerves in the muscular
walls of the arteries.47 Interventions such as sclerosing injec-
tions48 and eccentric exercise49 may halt the growth of blood
vessels in tendinosis and subsequently relieve some of the as-
sociated pain. Ohberg and Alfredson49 speculated that me-
chanical forces from eccentric exercise disrupt or damage the
neovessels, impairing their growth. However, recent evidence
refutes this contention.50 Alternately, Pufe et al47 demonstrated
that intermittent hydrostatic pressure elevation may increase
the production of antiangiogenic factors and, thus, limit the
growth of new vessels. However, limiting the growth of new
vessels may eliminate the increased blood flow that could re-
duce tendon degeneration and ultimately strengthen the struc-
ture. Intermittent fluctuations in hydrostatic pressure may oc-
cur between sets during exercise, as blood flow is minimized
during tension on the tendon.51 Both eccentric and concentric
exercise immediately increase water content and/or hyperemia
in normal tendons and in those with tendinosis,52 which may
also activate the expression of antiangiogenic factors.47

Although it is encouraging that clinicians may be able to
reduce symptoms of tendinosis through eccentric exercise, it
is questionable if the treatment actually reduces degeneration
within the tendon. We must consider the long-term conse-
quences of treating the symptoms only. In the absence of in-
flammation, healing of the damaged extracellular matrix re-
mains unlikely, and the tendon will progressively weaken and
may rupture.

Another important consideration with eccentric exercise is
the potentially disparate effects that tensile force may have on
tendinous adaptation. Participation in physical activity and
sports may cause and aggravate tendinosis, yet large eccentric
forces in a controlled rehabilitation setting may have a thera-
peutic effect. The location of the threshold between safe and
unsafe eccentric loading is unclear. Clinicians must be aware
of the continuum of factors that affect tendinous adaptation
and ensure that the adopted protocol optimizes healing without
producing harmful stresses.

Recommendations for Future Research

Several recommendations can be made to those who wish
to study the effects of eccentric exercise on tendinosis. First,
researchers should work to validate or refute the trends ob-
served in this review. In general, studies comparing eccentric
exercise with other therapeutic exercises, such as stretching or
concentric exercise, yielded little or no differences in outcome.
However, when eccentric exercise was compared with thera-
pies that did not involve any form of therapeutic exercise,

large differences in outcomes were generally noted. Also, ec-
centric exercise was more effective for tendinosis when the
offending activity was avoided for an extended period.

Researchers must be vigilant against methodologic bias.
Concealed allocation, intention-to-treat analyses, and assessor
blinding were lacking in many of the included RCTs. Con-
cealed allocation ensures that the person responsible for re-
cruiting participants is unaware of the group to which the par-
ticipant will be allocated. The bias produced by failing to
conceal allocation may overestimate the effect of treatment by
30% to 40%.53 Intention to treat is a strategy involving anal-
ysis of subject data in the groups to which the participants
were originally assigned, regardless of whether any treatment
was actually rendered. Intention to treat is important because
persons with better outcomes are more likely to adhere to a
treatment protocol than those with poorer outcomes.54 Exclud-
ing noncompliant participants from the analysis leaves those
participants who were bound to have a better outcome, biasing
the original randomized comparison.55 Lastly, by not blinding
the outcome assessors to group membership, bias may occur
because of treatment expectations. Adhering to the CONSORT
guidelines56 when conducting and reporting RCTs may elim-
inate many of these pitfalls.

Investigators in future trials should recruit sufficient num-
bers of subjects. Obtaining a large sample size is a difficult
undertaking, as was noted by Roos et al,24 who stated that it
took 3 years to recruit 44 patients from a group of 20 primary
care physicians. To facilitate this process, future researchers
should consider undertaking multicenter trials to obtain ade-
quate subject pools.

Lastly, another recommendation for future research is to use
valid and reliable outcome measures that are patient oriented,
such as pain, satisfaction, return to participation, and quality
of life. Pain may be quantified with multidimensional general
instruments, such as the McGill Pain Questionnaire, Brief Pain
Inventory, or Descriptor Differential Scale,57 or specifically,
with the VISA outcome measures designed for Achilles58 and
patellar tendinoses.59 Strength testing may be reliably per-
formed at the ankle60 and knee61 with an isokinetic dynamom-
eter. These suggestions are not the only viable outcome mea-
sures; however, it is imperative that the outcome measures
used be psychometrically sound and appropriate for an active
population.

CONCLUSIONS
Current research indicates that eccentric exercise is an ef-

fective form of treatment for lower extremity tendinoses, but
little evidence suggests that it is superior to other forms of
therapeutic exercise, such as concentric exercise or stretching.
Eccentric exercise may produce better outcomes than some
treatments, such as splinting, nonthermal ultrasound, and fric-
tion massage, and be most effective during a respite from ac-
tivity-related loading.

We also recommend that clinicians follow the eccentric ex-
ercise protocol devised by Alfredson et al35 and have patients
rest for 4 to 6 weeks for optimal reduction of tendinosis symp-
toms. These recommendations are based on the best current
evidence and are likely to be refined as more evidence arises.
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